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STOOD
UP TO
HATE
Eight black studentathletes knelt during the
national anthem and
reminded everyone what it
means to be a Rebel.

EIGHT
BRAVE
REBELS
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TOP: Devontae Shuler, Brian Halums, Bruce Stevens. MIDDLE: D.C. Davis, Franco Miller Jr., KJ Buffen. BOTTOM: Luis Rodriguez, Breein Tyree.
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evontae Shuler knelt for 63 seconds
on Saturday. The basketball team’s
historic on-court protest was brief,
yet it overshadowed a day’s worth of
neo-Confederate demonstrations happening at the
same time in the heart of campus.
The sophomore Rebel took to his knee as the
opening notes of “The Star Spangled Banner”
played in The Pavillion. Twenty seconds later, five
of his teammates had joined him. Before the song’s
end, two more players made the decision to drop
down in silent opposition to the divisive rhetoric

echoing steps away in the Circle.
Brian Halums was the first to join Shuler in
kneeling. Luis Rodriguez, KJ Buffen, D.C. Davis
and Bruce Stevens followed shortly after, lowering
their heads as the national anthem continued to
play. Breein Tyree started fidgeting. Glancing at
teammates to his left and right, and then up at the
jumbotron, Tyree said something under his breath
and nodded to Franco Miller Jr. The pair took a
knee as the song came to a close, and Tyree held
his head up facing the crowd.
These eight young men are the first Ole Miss
student-athletes to protest during the national
anthem in any sport. It is the first instance of
male student-athletes at a major university
kneeling during the anthem since NFL players

began similar protests against police brutality
and racism in 2016.
On Saturday, the Rebels had enough.
“We’re just tired of these hate groups coming to
our school and portraying our campus, our actual
university, as having these hate groups in our
school,” Tyree said in a postgame press conference.
National media often characterizes the University of Mississippi as clinging to its past. In 2017,
NBC wrote that “The Confederacy still haunts the
campus of Ole Miss.” The same year, Huffington
Post wrote that “This Student Mocked The Confederate Flag And Received Death Threats For It.”
In 2014, The New York Times wrote that “Racist

SEE REBELS PAGE 4

Confederate groups march, Ole Miss community responds

Page 5
A DM editor followed one neo-Confederate activist and one
counterprotester during Saturday’s protest. They talk about the
Confederacy, history and finding common ground.

Page 8
Sam Abel, a counterprotester at Saturday’s rally, was arrested
and charged with disorderly conduct. She posted bond and is
out of police custody.

thedmonline.com
Pro-Confederate groups marched on campus this weekend. To
look back at this weekend’s coverage and for a recap of
Saturday’s protest, see thedmonline.com.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
OPINION

On Feb. 23, Oxford and
Ole Miss were the venue for
a pro-Confederate rally, organized by Confederate 901,
located in Memphis, and the
Hiwaymen, who brought a
handful of Civil War nostalgists to our great town.
While the rally took place,
there was a basketball game
taking place in The Pavilion
against Georgia.
Prior to tipoff, multiple
Ole Miss players took a knee
during the national anthem.
Breein Tyree said after
the game that he was tired

of hate groups coming to
Oxford and making the city
and the school look bad, and
the players wanted to take
a stand. Tyree, I agree with
you and your team’s decision
to kneel during the national
anthem.
Looking at social media
tells a story of fans threatening to never return to an Ole
Miss event. I have a simple
response to that low-hanging
threat: Please do. Please go
find another school. Please
find a school that accepts
bigotry and racism on its

campus. Please go elsewhere.
Like the Confederates and
their hatred, your antiquated
mindset isn’t welcome on this
campus.
If you have more of a problem with kids taking a knee
during the national anthem
than you do with white supremacists choosing to seed
their vitriolic, nonsensical
ideology in our great city,
then you’re the problem.
If you have more a problem
with faux disrespect of the
troops than you do with people preaching white suprema-

cy, then you’re the problem.
For people who oppose
participation trophies so
greatly, there seems to be
a lot of sympathy for people who make it their dying
request to keep one in the
university’s Circle and a lot
less energy dedicated to a
group of kids who do things
the right way.

This article is in response
to “Why do we cling to the
Confederacy?” (Feb. 22)

(52 years) and grew up in the
Delta in the 1970s and ‘80s. I did
not see pervasive racism then,
and I do not now. Racism is
only brought to the forefront by
the media spotlighting isolated
events and making racist actions
seem as though they are all
around us. I witnessed the Con-

federate rally and counterprotest
on Saturday. It was shameful on
both sides. Does anyone believe
shouting and hurling insults
will in any way make anything
better? The past will never be
changed. We can only learn
from it. Let the statue stand
as a reminder of how far we’ve

come and what can happen
should we backslide. The tearing down of historical monuments is hate group action. Be
better than that.

The writer of this article suggests
that racism must be “torn away,”
giving a nod to all the protests
and marches going on now. I am
a lifelong resident of Mississippi
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COLUMN

Players’ kneeling reminiscent of Hawkins in 1982
of national media. There may be
alumni pulling money or calling
for Kermit Davis to be fired, but
at the root of this is the university’s most visible students’ expression of sentiments shared by the
majority of the student body, a
move that could be significant in
Ole Miss history.
The eight players are the first

JOSHUA CLAYTON

THEDMSPORTS@GMAIL.COM

So, here we are again.
The weekend marked another chapter in a story that has
engulfed Oxford and the entire
Southeast for decades. Oxford
once again served as a metaphorical battleground for the conflict
between progress and a lost
cause. In one corner, we have a
vast majority of students, faculty
and alumni looking to move
forward. In the other, we have a
small group of people scratching
and clawing to keep Mississippi
the same in the name of preserving history and “heritage.”
With marches and protests
taking place on Saturday, our
image on a national scope came
from a place no one expected.
Ole Miss basketball players
Devontae Shuler, KJ Buffen,
D.C. Davis, Brian Halums, Luis
Rodriguez, Bruce Stevens, Breein
Tyree and Franco Miller Jr. each
dropped to a knee during the
national anthem before Saturday’s game against Georgia.
The demonstration was a direct
response to neo-Confederate
groups marching from the Oxford Square to the Confederate
statue on campus. Both Kermit
Davis and Ross Bjork declared
their support for the players.
Ole Miss won twice on Saturday, on the court and in the eyes

inviting the nation come inside
and look at years of racial tension
in Mississippi.
We can see there are moments
in the history of Ole Miss sports
that serve as landmarks to major
shifts at the university. The most
recognizable landmark is Ross
Barnett’s infamous “I Love Mississippi” speech in 1962.
On Sept. 29, 1962, then-governor of Mississippi Ross Barnett
delivered a speech to thousands
of fans waving Confederate battle
flags during halftime at the Ole
Miss vs. Kentucky game in Jackson, assuring the crowd that he’d
never allow James Meredith, or
any black student, to enroll at the
school. The next day, segregationists and state and federal law
enforcement clashed in front of
the Lyceum during the Ole Miss
riot of 1962.
Sports have always been a major pillar of Ole Miss’s identity.
That was the identity of Ole Miss
in 1962.
Flash forward 20 years and we
have another landmark, and this
one is reminiscent of the demonstration we saw on Saturday.
It was a custom for Ole Miss
male cheerleaders to run on the
field with the Confederate battle
flag before every football game.
In 1982, John Hawkins, the first
black cheerleader at Ole Miss,
decided not to carry the flag.
“While I’m an Ole Miss cheer-

male student-athletes at a major
university to kneel during the
national anthem, and while the
players making this statement
might have been unexpected, it
shouldn’t come as a surprise that
Ole Miss athletes took a stand.
It’s often said that athletics is
the window to a university. At
Ole Miss, it’s an open front door

PHOTO: THE OLE MISS YEARBOOK

John Hawkins.
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leader, I’m still a black man,”
Hawkins told reporters in a press
conference after the announcement. “In my household, I
wasn’t told to hate the flag, but
I did have history classes and
know what my ancestors went
through and what the Rebel flag
represents. It is my choice that I
prefer not to wave one.”
Hawkins chose to take a stand
when most alumni weren’t necessarily fond of him even lifting,
catching or cheering alongside white cheerleaders. After
marches and protests from both
sides of the issue, the university
banned official use of the Confederate flag as a school symbol the
next year.
Hawkins triggered change by
simply using his right to express
his issues with the status quo, but
there’s still the question of why
there was a sea of Confederate
battle flags in the crowds in 1982
anyway. There was progress, but
there was still a long way to go.
The players who knelt on
Saturday displayed the same
courage that Hawkins did, and it
remains to be seen what effects
this will have. But it does pose
another question: Why do we
have a statue that neo-Confederate hate groups can rally around
on our campus in 2019?
There is significant progress,
but there’s still a long way to go.
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Congratulations to our 2018-2019 New Members!
Emma Acheson
Elizabeth Adams
Khagendra Adhikari
John Agostinelli
Logan Alpe
Caroline Alston
Marlee Anderson
Paul Andress
Maranda Armstrong
Madaline Ball
Story Ball
Velora Barrett
Lauren Bars
Cole Becker
Treva Benson
Eli Bettiga
Amanda Boleware
Sally Boswell
Andrew Boyd
Kiersten Breisch
Ann Brittain
Patrick Brown

Ansley Burns
Justin Bush
Samantha Campbell
Summer Caraway
Carol Carlock
Madison Carnes
Michael Carper
Grace Cartwright
Kelly Chadwell
Madison Chapman
Caleb Clay
Payten Coale
Robert Coleman
Kimberly Cook
Keely Cox
Benjamin Creel
Samuel Crews
Brent Dalton
Benjamin Daniel
John Daughdrill
Mary Day
Annabelle Deen

Lawrence Deese
Ashley Dexter
Lucas Edmondson
Alyson Eftink
Emily Elliott
Kristina Fields
Gabrielle Fontenot
Andrew Ford
Nathan Foxworth
Katelynn Franklin
Reagan Franks
Katelyn Geringswald
Charles Gipson
Jackson Golden
Shelby Goza
Mary Graham
Leighton Griffin
Madison Gunter
Callie Hall
Rio Hardin
Alina Harges
Alexus Hickson

Grant Hilliard
Tamara Hillmer
Madeleine Hodge
Thomas Horn
Victoria Horton
Blake Huddleston
Morgan John
Abigail Johnson
Dalton Johnson
Laura Kelley
Anna Lauren Kornegay
Greta Koshenina
Makyah Lamberth
Jana Long
Ashley Lovorn
Amanda Lowery
Chase MacArthur
Emily Manning
Ryan Mays
Anna McAuley
Cliff McCain
Ambrinica McCoy

Amanda McGehee
Katelynn McGowen
John McIntyre
Kasey McKee
Jansen McLean
Katlyn McLellan
Helen Claire McNulty
Sebastian Mejia
Olivia Melvin
Taylor Middleton
Liam Mooney
Kaitlyn Moore
Jemylle Grace Morato
Elijah Morgan
Sim Mosby
Consuela Nash
Zuri Dixon Omere
Andrew Orchard
Ashley Orkus
Sydney Osbarn
Jack Pan
Kenneth Parker

Avril Payne
Zoie Perez
Amit Pillai
Christian Pirani
Coursey Pitts
Madison Raley
Sarah Raziano
Sydney Reaves
John Robinson
Merrill Dean Rogers
Sarah Roper
William Rowell
Cooper Ruwe
Grace Ryan
Lillian Salem
Madelynn Salvant

Nicole Seale
Addison Shelton
Kristen Shields
Annie Sick
Ryanne Smith
Lu Ella Sprout
Joy Stanford
Anna Stewart
Luke Strong
Catherine Stuart
Daniell Sullivan
Corinne Sweeney
Sajana Maya Tamang
Henry Taylor
Jonathan Taylor
Devon Thomas

Grayson Thomas
Madison Thornton
Stacy Truong
Barbara Turner
William Varner
Julia Verrell
Jack Vincent
James Virden
Samantha Walker
Sarah Ware
Mary Webb
Barrie Whisenant
Elizabeth Whitaker
Victoria Williford
Lauren Wilson
Whitney Young

32068
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continued from page 1
Episodes Continue to Stir Ole
Miss Campus.”
It’s true that visits from hate
groups and racist demonstrations aren’t new to the Ole
Miss campus or to these eight
players. This past week marked
five years since the February
morning when a group of white
students draped a noose and
Georgia state flag bearing the
Confederate battle emblem over
the school’s statue of James
Meredith. In October 2015,
neo-Confederate protesters
came to campus to rally against
a group of students who were
calling for the university to remove the Mississippi state flag.
Though neo-Confederate
marches like this past weekend’s
are a part of Ole Miss history, so
are instances of students speaking up for what is right.
The university opted to take
down the state flag in 2015 after
Associated Student Body senators and the Faculty Senate both
voted in favor of its removal.
That iteration of neo-Confederate protesters in 2015 lost its
fight with the student body, and
because of the Rebel basketball
team’s peaceful on-court protest
this weekend, today’s Ole Miss
students can claim another victory over outside agitators.
“Just as our guests came to
support what they support,
we came to support what we
support,” junior exercise science
major Camaryn Donaldson said
as she left the Pavillion after
Saturday’s game. “If they use
their platform for that, they can,
we have a free and open campus
for everybody else to come. It’s
equal, I try to see it as equal.”
Judy Robertson, a local
fan who attended the game,
expressed support for Shuler
and the other seven players who
kneeled.
“I think it’s O.K.,” Robertson
said. “I think they’re showing
respect and that’s a good thing.
I’m glad that they’re still doing
that type of thing. There’s nothing wrong with that.”

“

PHOTO: NATHANAEL GABLER | THE OXFORD EAGLE VIA AP

Six Ole Miss men’s basketball players take a knee during the national anthem before the game against Georgia on Saturday, Feb. 23. Two more players joined the six before
the end of the anthem.
Jarvis Benson, president of
the university’s Black Student
Union, spoke at a student-led
Black History Month March
last Thursday in opposition to
the Confederate statue in the
Circle. Following this weekend’s
events, Benson said the BSU is
supportive of the players who
demonstrated.
“I am proud that they felt
compelled to use their platform,” Benson said. “We are
glad to be their peers.”
Many fans however took to
social media to express concern
with the players’ protest, and
some called on the school to fire
Kermit Davis after he publicly
supported his players’ actions.
Tyree said he does not expect
the team’s pregame protest to
continue throughout the season.
For these players, it had to happen on Saturday.
“We saw one of our teammates doing it and didn’t want
him to be alone,” Tyree said.
Ole Miss head coach Kermit
Davis said he supported his
players’ actions, showing a clear
change in mindset since the
time he arrived on campus. In
his March 2018 introductory
press conference, Davis said his
team would be “a team that respects the flag and the national
anthem.”
The man who many thought
would be the one to discipline
these eight players for their pro-

test appeared proud of his team
on Saturday.
“I think our players made
an emotional decision to show
these people they’re not welcome on our campus,” Kermit
Davis said after the game. “We
respect our players’ freedom
and ability to choose that.”
Athletics Director Ross
Bjork’s statement echoed that of
Kermit Davis, providing support
for the student-athletes.
“They see what’s happening
on our campus and these people
that come here and spill hate
and bigotry and racism. We
don’t want them on our campus,” Bjork said in a statement.
“Our players stood up for that.”
After the game, both Bjork
and Tyree emphasized that the
team meant no disrespect to the
American flag or veterans. Tyree
tweeted about the protest that
night after the game.
“To the people that fight for
this country, my teammates
and I meant no disrespect to
everything that you do for us,
but we had to take a stand to
the negative things that went on
today on our campus. #WeNeedChange,” Tyree wrote.
Bjork said the players’
demonstration represented
their opposition to the neo-Confederate protesters rallying on
campus.
“It had nothing to do with
the anthem,” Bjork said. “It had

I think our players made an
emotional decision to show these
people they’re not welcome on our
campus. We respect our players’
freedom and ability to choose that.”
Kermit Davis
Men’s basketball head coach

nothing to do with anything beyond, ‘You know what, we don’t
want these people here. They’re
protesting during our game and
that’s not right because that’s
not the Ole Miss that I know.’
We talked to them about that in
the locker room, and that’s their
expression. We support them.”
Though the athletics department made clear its support
of Ole Miss student-athletes,
Interim Chancellor Larry Sparks
chose to remain silent in the
time following the team’s historic national anthem protest.
Jim Zook, the university’s
chief marketing and communications officer, said the
chancellor was made aware of
the players’ protest as it “blew
up” on social media but that
the chancellor would be leaving
public comments to the athletics
department.
A spokesman for the athletics department told a reporter
from The Daily Mississippian
that neither Kermit Davis nor
any players would be speaking
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further on the national anthem
protest for the time being, aside
from their statements via the
press conference and social
media. On Saturday night, Tyree
told The Daily Mississippian he
did not have permission from
the department to comment
further.
Shuler wasn’t present at the
postgame press conference
with Kermit Davis and Tyree
to provide a comment about
initiating the protest. Shuler,
the first to kneel and a native of
Irmo, South Carolina, played for
powerhouse Oak Hill Academy
in Virginia his final two years in
high school, winning a national
championship during his senior
year in 2016.
He chose Ole Miss over
South Carolina, whose campus
in Columbia is only around 10
miles from Shuler’s hometown
of Irmo. He said he’d hoped to
branch out of the familiar territory that he had come to know,
which he believes could have
potentially hindered his future.
In an interview with The
Daily Mississippian at the end
of his freshman season last year,
Shuler said his sights are set on
the NBA draft when he finishes
playing ball at Ole Miss. He said
he approaches basketball with
“tunnel vision” and tries not to
stray from his path. He’s a generally happy guy who’s happiest
when he’s on the court.
“I’m a laughable person,” he
said in a February 2018 interview. “Always happy. I don’t
let too many things get to me. I
keep the energy high. I have a
positive energy always around
me. Never in a bad mood. Trust
me on that.”
The Rebels return to the
Pavillion court Wednesday
afternoon against the No. 5
Tennessee Vols with national
attention turned to Oxford, not
in response to violence or tragedy that often follows divisive
protests like Saturday’s in the
Circle, but rather because of the
eight black student athletes who
took a stand.
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The space between

A Jewish neo-Confederate activist and a counterprotesting Army sergeant clashed at Saturday’s rallies.
They discussed the Confederacy, history and finding common ground.

PHOTO: DANIEL PAYNE

Jenna Bernstein, a pro-Confederate protester, debates her views with Qadree Williams in front of the Confederate monument in
the Square during a demonstration on Saturday.

DANIEL PAYNE

THEDMNEWS@GMAIL.COM

Jenna Bernstein and Qadree
Williams argued in front of the
Confederate monument in the
Oxford Square just after the
protest on Saturday afternoon,
voices raised.
“If you have respect for your
culture, then we are on the same
side,” Bernstein said.
“If that’s what we want, then
why can’t we do it together
without sitting, empowering a
symbol that justifies (racism)?”
Williams asked.
Minutes before, they were
on opposite sides of Van Buren
Avenue chanting, chanting about
whether the monument should
be moved, about what the statue
means, about which side was
more hateful.
Bernstein, a first-generation
Floridian and a Jew, was in the
crowd around the monument.
She was there to protect the
honor of veterans, she said. She
argued that Confederate veterans
hold the same status as all other
U.S. veterans, so the monument
should remain as it is.
Williams, a U.S. Army sergeant
who lives in Oxford, stood with
the counterprotesters in the drizzle, wearing a black hoodie, jeans
and a gold chain. A Taurus 9mm
handgun was holstered on his
right hip, which he brought out
after asking a police officer if it
was allowed. He didn’t want anything to happen to him because
of miscommunication, an accident or discrimination, he said.
He thought back to the history of
African-Americans in Mississippi
as the protesters waved their
flags and sang “Dixie.”
“There are people that have
suffered. There are ancestors
that have suffered,” he said,
thinking of his grandmother and
great-grandmother who lived in
the Mississippi Delta.
“So this, this right here,”
Williams said, gesturing toward
the Confederate and Mississippi
state flags flapping around the
monument. “I would almost be
a complete fool for me to not be
out here to rally against them

because of what I know they’ve
been through and what I’ve been
through, even facing the University of Mississippi.”
Bernstein, in the crowd around
the statue, was thinking about
her Jewish heritage. Her rain
boots had Confederate flag
stickers on them, like the pins
on her hat. She remembered the
minority members of the Confederate army, saying she was there
to celebrate “black Confederate
history month.” She especially
wanted to celebrate the legacy of
her hero, H.K. Edgerton. He protested alongside her, a black man
wearing a Confederate uniform
and carrying the flag.
“I’m just glad H.K. could go
and have his speech; it’s very
eloquent. He tells the truth of
people of color that served in the
Confederacy,” she said, adding
that Edgerton and she are now
being subjugated “by (their) own
people.”
Edgerton is an activist for
Confederate symbols and a media fixture, making displays like
marching through major Southern cities to spread his message.
“I mean, it’s his day, so I don’t
do my whole Jewish thing, but
12,000 Jews served,” Bernstein
said. “This is ridiculous. We are
both two people that know about
the subjugation of our peoples.”
Qadree Williams’s cousin, Jamie Williams, studied history at
the University of Mississippi and
was part of the counterprotest.
“(Edgerton) does not know
history,” Jamie Williams said.
“He does not know the truth
behind the Confederacy and that
hatred toward enslaved Africans.
The primary issue of the Civil
War was slavery, and the fact
that he’s ecstatic about marching
around in Confederate gear and
waving the Confederate flag just
shows that he does not know the
history. He does not have a clue
of the hatred.”
Edgerton said his heritage is
rooted in history, and his entire
family agrees with his crusade for
Confederate honor.
“You can’t understand what
injustice is if you’re fighting for
it,” Qadree Williams said. “But, I

feel like he gets a sense of accomplishment from what he’s doing
because of the fact that he has
people surrounding him, telling
him that it’s OK. Regardless of
the hate that we see, regardless
of what’s going on even five feet
away from him, I feel like he
has an individualistic mindset. I
don’t feel like he sees things as an
individual African-American but
as an individual.”
Jamie Williams said he
believes the Confederate groups
keep Edgerton around as a
“token.” As long as they have him
with them, they can claim they
aren’t racist, he said.
The cousins said protesters
were focused on them because
they were among the few black
people who were members of
the counterprotest. According
to Qadree Williams, one of the
protesters, who was wearing
a Hiwaymen shirt, used racist
epithets toward them. Another
counterprotester later verified the
account. The police officers who
were standing just feet away did
nothing, Qadree Williams said.
Bernstein said she was not racist. She told some counterprotesters “I love you” and “God bless
you.” After, she implored them
to look at pictures of documents
and books she kept on her phone
as evidence for her arguments.
She eventually walked with a
few other protesters to the Circle
to join the others. On the way,
her blue eyes opened wide, as
if she were hearing Edgerton’s
story for the first time. Bernstein
entered the university grounds
and felt like she should sing
“Dixie,” because that’s what this
campus is, she said.
“God bless Jefferson Davis,”
she said when she exited the
metal detector and saw the monument on campus.
Qadree Williams eventually
left the Square to join the protest
on campus, where there was a
large buffer between both sides.
He said he felt the police were
only out for the protection of the
protesters. Bernstein agreed,
saying she felt the police were
there to protect them from the
counterprotesters.

Qadree Williams followed the
protesters back to the Square
when they left campus, and he
eventually went back to his home
in Oxford. The next day, he said
his mind wasn’t changed.
“My feelings only intensified
by the end of the day,” he said,
explaining that the people he
talked to, including Bernstein,
were “ignorant, meaning a lack of
understanding about the issues.”
Bernstein believes she is just
speaking out for the truth and the
South.
“This is a precedent. We are
giving a precedent that we are the
silent majority,” she said.
Qadree Williams did not
believe that the silent majority
agreed with Bernstein, though.
Many people, including him,
believe they should not even
protest, he said.
“Honestly, if you can’t make
a decision as a university or as

an actual official to shut down
anything that caused harm to
people physically, mentally or
emotionally, I don’t feel like you
should be in power. I feel like that
should be taken away and given
to someone with some sense,” he
said.
Qadree Williams acknowledged the protest was legal but
said it was not what he, or many
others who believe in freedom of
speech, wants.
“Cornelius Victory, he’s in
Kuwait right now; he’s been there
for a year. This is not what he’s
fighting for,” he said, referring to
a friend.
He did, however, say that when
he saw the Ole Miss basketball
players kneeling, he didn’t feel
anything negative.
“I don’t see any type of military
disrespect,” he said. “I’m glad
that people with a platform are
using it to make change.”
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A recap from the weekend

The national eye turned to the University of Mississippi once again as neo-Confederate groups stormed the campus
in protest of the university’s removal of Confederate symbols.

C

PHOTO: CHRISTIAN JOHNSON

Neo-Confederate protestors and counterprotesters chant to each other across the Square
before marching to the Ole Miss campus.

PHOTO: CHRISTIAN JOHNSON

Counterprotesters meet neo-Confederates in the Grove as they march to the Circle.

PHOTO: DANIEL PAYNE

Qadree Williams and Jenna Bernstein share their differing views on Confederate symbolism in Oxford and on the Ole Miss
campus on the Square.

Pro-Confederate protesters wave flags while gathered around the Confederate monument in the Oxford Square.

PHOTO: REED JONES

Neo-Confederate protesters dressed in traditional Civil War uniforms.

PHOTO: KATHERINE BUTLER
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Counterprotesters meet neo-Confederate demonstrators with chants and signs as they approach the Circle on Saturday.

Members of Confederate 901 chant during their protest in the Circle.

PHOTO: KATHERINE BUTLER

PHOTO: CHRISTIAN JOHNSON

PHOTO: CHRISTIAN JOHNSON

H.K. Edgerton, president of Southern Heritage 411, gives a speech to neoConfederate demonstrators before marching to the Circle on Saturday.

PHOTO: KATHERINE BUTLER

Pro-Confederate protester Jenna Bernstein speaks to other demonstrators on the background of the
Confederate monuments in Oxford and on the Ole Miss campus before the march from the Square to
the Circle.

PHOTO: MACKENZIE RICHMOND

Neo-Confederate protesters leave campus after their allotted one hour on campus on Saturday.
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Counterprotester charged with disorderly conduct
HADLEY HITSON

THEDMNEWS@GMAIL.COM

The University Police
Department arrested Sam Abel,
who was protesting against the
Confederate groups on campus
Saturday. UPD charged Abel
with disorderly conduct and
resisting arrest.
“No one was injured,” UPD
Chief Ray Hawkins said. “We
had one situation where we had
to make an arrest of someone
who failed to comply with
directions that we were giving
them, but that was the only
reported incident that we had.”
Abel, who is not a student at
the University of Mississippi,
was transported to the Lafayette
County Detention Center on
a bond of $689, according to
officials at the detention center.
“One member of the group
refused to comply with repeated
requests to move across the
street, so UPD officers initiated

an arrest,” Rod Guajardo, a
university spokesperson, said.
“The suspect was charged with
disorderly conduct failure
to comply, a misdemeanor
charge.”
Abel posted bond and is no
longer in the custody of law
enforcement.
On Saturday around 2 p.m.,
a group of counterprotesters
attempted to block off
the sidewalk that the proConfederate activists were
marching down at the
University Avenue bridge above
Gertrude Ford Boulevard.
UPD officers allegedly asked
the group to move to the other
sidewalk in order to avoid direct
conflict between the protesters
and counterprotesters.
Three counterprotesters who
were blocking the sidewalk with
Abel said as they began to walk
across the street, they saw Abel
lying facedown on the ground,
surrounded by police officers.

PHOTO: CHRISTIAN JOHNSON

UPD officers arrest a counterprotester in front of the Grove on Saturday during a demonstration by pro-Confederate groups.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S

NOW HIRING DRIVERS

CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION

at BOTH Oxford locations!
Make $12-$18 an hour!

Apply @ jobs.dominos.com OR in person!
Domino’s East 1920 University 662.236.3844
Domino’s West (Campus Store) 1603 W. Jackson Ave 662.236.3030
ACROSS
1 Vietnam neighbor
5 Pen points
9 Binge
14 Comedian Johnson
15 To Live and Die ___
16 Grads
17 Dole (out)
18 Burmese, Manx,
and Scottish Fold
19 Fortune-telling
cards
20 Large woodwind
instrument
22 Originate
24 Make angry
25 Deer horn
26 Addison’s
collaborator
29 Forceps
31 Battery pole
32 Boxer Willard
33 Back muscle,
briefly
36 Amusement
37 More spacious
40 Japanese sash
41 “The X-Files” extras
42 Immerses
43 Many times
45 Home movie
medium
47 Respectful bow

48 Globe
51 Fish-eating eagle
52 Blast furnace input
54 Proceed in rays
58 Italian city
59 Let off steam
61 Pleased
62 Maternally related
63 Pennsylvania port
64 Tortoise’s rival
65 Struck out
66 At no time,
poetically
67 Rip
DOWN
1 Gyro meat
2 Territory
3 Ed and Mel of
baseball
4 Goes ballistic
5 Actress Kidman
6 Ridiculous
7 Diner order
8 Manuscript enc.
9 Monetary unit of
Thailand
10 Flora
11 Countrified
12 Act badly
13 Perfume compound
21 Former Houston
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SOLUTION TO 2.22.2019 PUZZLE

The DEADLINE to place, correct
or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one
business day in advance. The Daily
Mississippian is published Monday
through Friday.
Classified ads must be prepaid.
All major credit cards accepted.
No refunds on classified ads once
published.
The DM reserves the right to refuse
ads that appear to offer unrealistic or
questionable products or services.
To place your ad in The Daily
Mississippian Classifieds section,
visit: http://www.thedmonline.com/
classifieds.

footballer
23 Parsonage
26 Ump’s call
27 Hardware fastener
28 Seemingly forever
29 Rhythm
30 Medical suffix
32 ___ de vivre
33 Trent of the Senate
34 Burrows and
Vigoda
35 Very small
38 More peculiar
39 Circular

44 Cargo
45 The 95th Psalm
46 Pressed
47 Orifice of a volcano
48 Located
49 Dried plum
50 Every sixty minutes
51 Tennessee ___
Ford
53 Balanced
55 Caesar’s wings
56 Scarlett’s home
57 Fulda tributary
60 Afore

HOUSE FOR RENT
PERFECT COLLEGE RENTAL Great
4BR/4.5BA House! Magnolia Grove
Subdivision, off Anderson Rd. $1900/
month, available 8/1/19. Come see today. (662)832-3388

CONDO FOR RENT
LARGE 2 BEDROOM 2.5 bath townhouse for rent with washer/ dryer included. Quiet atmosphere, no pets,
close to campus. Deposit and 1 year
lease required. Call (662)234-0000

QUARTER CONDOS

2 BR 2 1/2 Bath $700 deposit. $900/
month. No pets. (901) 270-7154

FULL-TIME
PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA - Now hiring
ALL POSITIONS. Apply at Careerspj.
com

The three said their goal was
to stand in the way of supporters
of the Confederacy, hatred and
violence on campus.
Ted Helmhout, a senior
integrated marketing
communications major, was on
the opposite side of the sidewalk
when Abel was arrested. He
was present on campus to
witness the events but said he
was not participating in either
demonstration.
Helmhout said he saw several
UPD officers lifting Abel off of
the ground by her ankles and
shoulders. Helmhout said Abel
was not fighting the police.

SUDOKU PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY OLE MISS GOLF COURSE

Spring Student
Memberships Available
662.234.4816 • www.theolemissgolfcourse.com

39172

SUDOKU©

Puzzles by KrazyDad
HOW TO PLAY
Complete the grid so
that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 through 9 with
no repeats.

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

TOUGH

Crossword puzzle provided by BestCrosswords.com (www.bestcrosswords.com). Used with permission.
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Weekend rallies end without violence between groups
TAYLOR VANCE

THEDMNEWS@GMAIL.COM

The University of Mississippi
erupted this weekend as neoConfederate activists organized
the Mississippi Stands Rally
in the Square and marched
to the Ole Miss campus with
Confederate battle flags in
hand on Saturday to protest the
removal of Confederate symbols
in university community.
The pro-Confederate groups
were matched with an equal
number of counterprotesters
who engaged them in a shouting
match.
The counterprotesters were
not an officially registered
protest group and many
traveled from across the state
to oppose the neo-Confederate
groups’ ideals.
The protests ended at 3:30
p.m. without violence or
injuries.
The rallies follow a week of
cautionary statements from
university officials informing
students of the protests. On
Feb. 13, the university released
its first statement to faculty,
staff and students urging them
to stay away from certain areas
of campus at the time of the
rallies.
Several days later, senior
marketing major Will Pipes

on campus Friday. However, no
versity remove the monument,
organized a counterrally to be
marking the second day in a row counterprotesters arrived at the
held in the Circle at the same
SASI event.
student groups had marched in
time as the Mississippi Stands
Many students decided to go
the rain for the same cause.
Rally. The protest was ultimatehome for the weekend in order
On Thursday night, Confedly canceled because of concerns
to avoid the protests.
erate 901 leader Billy Sessions
about safety and inclement
Despite concerns from stumade a statement in a Faceweather.
dents and administrators, there
book post saying members of
On Wednesday evening, the
was no violence, and no injuries
his group planned to attend
university held a public forum
resulted from the protests,
the Students Against Social
to field questions regarding
according to University Police
Injustice protest that was held
the weekend’s events and the
university’s recently updated
weapons policy.
Student minority groups also
held a Black History Month
March on Thursday in dissent of
the Confederate statue on campus. While the demonstration
had been planned prior to the
announcement of the pro-Confederate rally, the event took on
an entirely different meaning
ahead of the Mississippi Stands
Rally.
Interim Chancellor Larry
Sparks and Provost Noel Wilkin
also released a statement on
Thursday saying they condemned bigotry and racism but
would still allow the Confederate activists to protest on
campus even though they found
the groups’ views “offensive
and contrary to our pursuits”
because of the university’s commitment to free speech.
On Friday, Students Against
Social Injustice marched on
campus to demand that the uni- Neo-Confederate protesters march from the Oxford Square to the Circle on Saturday.

Department Chief Ray Hawkins.
“It pretty much went according to our plans,” Hawkins said.
“People were searched coming
into the protest area. They
were searched coming into the
counterprotest area. We did
have a can of pepper spray and
maybe some knuckles that came
through. That was all.”

PHOTO: KATHERINE BUTLER
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Community, visitors react to Confederate protests
MADDY QUON
KATHRYN ABERNATHY

THEDMNEWS@GMAIL.COM

Neo-Confederate activists
organized on the Square
and marched onto the Ole
Miss campus on Saturday
to protest the removal of
Confederate symbols from the
area. Community members
gathered along the path of the
march to observe.
Laura Antonow, director of
the Office of College Programs
at Ole Miss Outreach, said she
thought the protest was as
peaceful as anyone could have
hoped for.
“I think that it’s important
PHOTO: CHRISTIAN JOHNSON
for these groups to see that
Confederate demonstrators begin chanting to counterprotesters as they arrive in the
we don’t accept this kind of
Circle on Saturday. The two groups yelled at and mocked each other, but the protests
ideology in our community,”
concluded without any violence.
Antonow said.
letting this happen was an
Junior anthropology major
The two groups who planned
ignorant move on their part,”
Easton Wilson stood alongside
the protest — Confederate
Wilson said. “I think they’re
police barricades on campus,
901 and the Hiwaymen —
going to lose a lot of potential
watching both the protest and
are neo-Confederate activist
counterprotest, and he believes students for next year. I think
groups that stand against the
these protests will have a nega- there’s going to be a lot of
removal of Confederate symstudents who will leave.”
tive effect on the university.
bols in the community, specifDave Anderson is a tourist
“(The university) was doing
ically the two monuments that
from Little Rock, Arkansas,
a good job about warning us
stand in the Square and in the
who said he was just passing
Circle on the Ole Miss campus. about potential danger, but,
through Oxford and didn’t
overall, the campus even

DEVNA BOSE

realize the protest was happening.
“It’s a confusing time to
experience all of this,” Anderson said. “It’s also just very sad
to see everyone yelling at each
other on both sides.”
While Anderson said he was
disheartened by the protests,
they are not negatively impacting his opinion of the Oxford
community as a whole.
Junior law studies major
Bailey Easley sat in her parked
car facing the Lafayette County
courthouse as protesters from
Confederate 901 and the Hiwaymen gathered around the
Confederate monument.
“I saw on Facebook where
there were people in KKK
costumes and stuff,” Easley
said. “I just wanted to see
if that was really what this
was or if that was just a false
representation. It was because
there’s nobody out here
dressed like that.”
Senior exercise science
major Bumeccia Barnes wore a
shirt with the Huey P. Newton
quote “Fight Back” and attended the counterprotest with her
sister to stand against what
they see as hate and express

their refusal to be silenced or
frightened by the pro-Confederate activists.
“The reason for us being
here is because of this whole
silent thing,” Barnes said.
“You know, (the University
Police Department) said to
avoid these areas. Why should
we have to be silent? There’s
this quote that says to remain
silent is to be complicit with
this evil.”
Others had planned to be
on the Square regardless, but
chose to alter their schedule to
be able to see the event.
“I usually come here on Saturdays, but I figured it would
be good to come down early
before it started to see how
many people would show up
just out of curiosity,” sophomore public policy leadership
major Sabine Horne said.
The groups rallied on
campus from approximately
2:30-3:30 p.m. The event
ended without any violence or
injuries, according to University Police Department Chief
Ray Hawkins.
Grace Marion contributed
reporting to this story.

TWITTER REACTIONS

DMMANAGING@GMAIL.COM

While neo-Confederate protesters were
marching 1,000 feet away in the Circle, eight
Ole Miss men’s basketball players knelt during
the national anthem at The Pavilion before the
team’s home game against Georgia on Saturday.
Players including KJ Buffen, Devontae
Shuler, and Bruce Stevens became the first
Ole Miss athletes, and the first men’s college
basketball players at a major university, to
protest during the anthem since NFL players
began similar protests against police brutality
and racism in 2016.
Head coach Kermit Davis and guard Breein
Tyree responded at a press conference following the game, which Ole Miss won 72-71. They
confirmed the kneeling was a response to the
Confederate protests.
Meanwhile, the Twitter community
responded over the weeekend to the kneeling.
Breein Tyree, one of the players who
knelt, responded via his personal Twitter on
Saturday night.

@BREETY5:

“To the people that fight for this
country, my teammates and I meant
no disrespect to everything that you
do for us, but we had to take a stand
to the negative things that went on
today on today on our campus.”
3,052 LIKES

633 RETWEETS

@ITARCHITECTBILL:

“Freedom of speech and protest is
a wonderful thing. Constitutional
even. It defines America. Protest
away, gentlemen.”
7 LIKES

@HOTTYTODDYREBSS:

“I am 100% in support of our players’
peaceful protest. The march that is
going on is a disgrace and our players
took a courageous stand”
7 LIKES

1 RETWEETS

@JARIUSPIERCE:

“Do these Ole Miss basketball players
realize where the Rebels on the front
of their jerseys came from? Yet now
they want to kneel”
23 LIKES

2 RETWEETS

@BELLYOFTHEBEAST:
“Cannot wait for people to be more
mad about Ole Miss basketball
players kneeling during the national
anthem than racist, hateful protesters”

PROUD PARTNER
with OLE MISS DINING

Sun.-Wed. 10:30am-Midnight, Thurs.-Sat. 10:30am-2:00am

645 LIKES
39166

121 RETWEETS
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MEN’S BASKETBALL

Rebels inch by Bulldogs after pregame demonstration

JACK GENTRY

THEDMSPORTS@GMAIL.COM

In a game surrounded by
national attention after eight
players from Ole Miss knelt
during the National Anthem in
protest of a neo-Confederate
rally, the Rebels survived a nailbiter in The Pavilion, beating the
Georgia Bulldogs 72-71.
The win puts Ole Miss at 19-8,
still in the mix for NCAA Tournament selection.
Georgia’s sloppy play early led
to 12 first-half turnovers. The
Bulldogs’ miscues contributed
to a 13-0 run for Ole Miss, giving them a 28-18 edge with just
under nine minutes to play. The
Bulldogs struggled to get into a
rhythm offensively, making just
one field goal in the last 6:20 of
the half. Ole Miss would carry a
39-29 lead at halftime behind a
balanced scoring attack that saw
nine Rebels score in the first 20
minutes.
Georgia opened the second
half on a 13-2 run, taking a 43-41
lead with roughly 16 minutes
left in the game. Ole Miss was
able to absorb the blow from the
Bulldogs and string together a
13-2 run of its own to pull ahead
64-56 with a little more than five
minutes remaining. The Rebels’
scoring spree featured nine points
from Breein Tyree, including seven straight from the junior guard.
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The Rebels were clinging to
a 72-71 lead with 11 seconds left
when Tyree missed the front end
of a 1-and-1. Georgia collected the
rebound and called a timeout,
enabling head coach Tom Crean
to draw up a play with five
seconds left. Ole Miss suffocated
Nicholas Claxton, who received
the inbounds pass, forcing him to
pass to Tyree Crump; however,
the junior Bulldog guard came
up just short on his three-point
attempt at the buzzer.
“We almost tripled-teamed
(Claxton). (Crump) took a
28-footer, and when we are up
one, that’s the shot you want
them to take,” head coach Kermit
Davis said.
Three Rebels finished in double
figures, led by Tyree with 17.
Devontae Shuler followed up
with 16 points, and Terence Davis
scored 13. Rayshaun Hammonds
paced the Bulldogs with 16 points,
while Jordan Harris had 15.
Ole Miss was able to bottle
up Claxton, who entered the
contest as one of only two
players in the nation to lead his
team in scoring, rebounds, assists, blocks and steals. Claxton
finished with 13 points but also
had eight turnovers.
Prior to the game, eight Ole
Miss players took a knee during
the national anthem for the first
time this season. When asked
about it after the game, Kermit

Davis said he was unaware of the
players’ intentions prior to taking
the court.
“This was all about the hate
groups that came to our community and tried to spread racism
and bigotry,” Kermit Davis said.
“I think our players made an
emotional decision to show these
people they are not welcome
on our campus. We respect our
players’ freedom and ability to
choose that.”
Breein Tyree was one of the
players who chose to kneel
during the anthem after Shuler
led the protest.
“We are just tired of these hate
groups coming to our school and
portraying our campus like it’s
our actual university having these
hate groups in our school,” Tyree
said. “We saw one of our teammates doing it, and we just didn’t
want him to be alone.”
The game took place at the
same time pro-Confederate
groups were marching just a few
hundred yards away from the
Pavilion protesting the possible
removal of Confederate statues.
Next up for the Rebels is a
home matchup versus the No. 5
Tennessee Volunteers, who are
24-2 (12-2). The Volunteers are
tied for first in the SEC, but they
are coming off a tough overtime
loss on the road at LSU on Saturday. Tipoff is set for at 6 p.m.
Wednesday.

PHOTO: CHRISTIAN JOHNSON

Ole Miss guard Devontae Shuler was among eight players to kneel during the
national anthem on Saturday. Ole Miss went on to beat Georgia 72-71.
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A week of activism on campus

Days before neo-Confederate groups marched on campus, student groups organized across campus to protest the Confederate monument in the Circle.
Minority groups held the “Black History Month March” on Thursday, and SASI held a “Students Over Statues” protest on Friday.

PHOTOS: CHRISTIAN JOHNSON

Jarvis Benson, president of the Black Student Union, Jarrius Adams, president of the University of Mississippi Gospel Choir, and Jailien Grant, president of the University of Mississippi
chapter of the NAACP lead the “Black History Month March” on Thursday.

Ole Miss student Bianca Martinez chants alongside other members of Students Against Social Injustice on
Friday. SASI marched to the Confederate monument to call for its removal and to counter a demonstration by
pro-Confederate groups on Saturday.

A member of Students Against Social Injustice yells chants during a protest on Friday.

SASI demonstrators call for the removal of Confederate symbols such as
the monument in the Circle on the Ole Miss campus on Friday.

Jarrius Adams, the president of the Gospel Choir, gives a speech
during the “Black History Month March” in the Circle on Thursday.

